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Medical Plan
Enrollment
Options

Effective
August
1,
all
employees
will
have
the
opportunity to change their medical plan coverage from
US Healthcare to PruCare or vice versa.
Such change
will apply to both employees and dependents.

If you want to change your health plan, contact Joanne
Pounder in HR, on 6204 - ASAP, but in any event, no
later than July 28.
The next opportunity to change
your medical coverage will not occur until August 1,
1990.

New Rates
For
Employee
Coverage

The Institute will continue to pay the full cost for
employee coverage, which, under PruCare, will be $177.06
per employee per month, and under US Healthcare, $106.30
per employee per month for New York employees, $118.90
per employee per month for New Jersey employees, and
$120.80 per employee per month for Connecticut employees.

New Rates
For
Family
Coverage

The employee costs for family coverage will be:

Per Month
PruCare Plus:

$125.31

$62.66

US Healthcare

NY:

0

0

US Healthcare

NJ:

11.53

5.77

US Healthcare

CT:

19.43

9.72

Prudential Dental:

Advance
Deductions

Per Pay

13.93

6.97

Any adjustments due to the increased premium or a change
in medical plan will be deducted during the first pay
period
in
August.
(Usually,
premiums
are
deducted
one month in advance).

If you have any questions regarding pay deductions,
please contact Karen Mullin in Payroll, on 7079, or
Joanne Pounder in HR, on 6204.

Office Visit,
Prescription
Costs Rise

Also
effective
August
1,
co-payments
for
services
rendered by PruCare network providers will be increased
to $10 for an office visit and $5 for a prescription.
Make note of this change in the plan booklet previously
given to you.
If you don’t have one, contact Annmarie
Soranno in HR, on 3803.
Co-payments under US Healthcare
plan will remain the same - $2.00 for an office visit
and $2.50 for a prescription.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR HEALTH CARE PLAN
THE FOLLOWING APPLIES, EFFECTIVE 8/1/89, TO ALL EMPLOYEES AND
DEPENDENTS EXCEPT RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY:
INTRODUCING THE
PRUDENTIAL
PATIENT ADVISORY
SUPPORT SERVICE
(PruPASS)
PROGRAM
The out-of-network
part of your plan
includes PruPASS,
Prudential’s Patient Advisory Support
Service Program. If you decide to seek
treatment from a non-network provider, it
is important to remember that your out-ofnetwork hospital and surgery benefits will
be subject to PruPASS requirements, and
that hospitalization and surgery benefits will be reduced if you do not com
ply with these requirements.

What Is PruPASS?
The PruPASS Program is a combination

of three health care plan services: (1) PreAdmission and Concurrent Review Service
(PACRS); (2) Second Surgical Opinion,
Program (SSOP); and (3) Case Manage

ment. The Program is designed to evalu
ate all in-patient hospital admissions and
elective surgical procedures that you or \
your dependents may require. The pur
pose of the Program is to make sure that
you understand the length of hospital stay
and elective surgical procedures that will
be considered necessary under your
health care plan, before you incur the
expense.

Call PruCare
Whenever a non-network doctor recom
mends hospitalization or surgery for you or
one of your dependents, call PruCare to
arrange for a pre-admission hospital
review or a second surgical opinion.

If you do not call PruCare prior to a
scheduled hospital admission, or within

two working days after an emergency
admission, the eligible charges for that
admission will be reduced.

Similarly, if you undergo elective surgery
that has not been reviewed by a second or
third opinion specialist, the eligible charges
for that surgery will be reduced.
Please call PruCare at 1 -800-422-7399 to
discuss any question you may have about
PruPASS.

Receive Maximum
Benefits Available
If you DON’T use PruPASS, out-of-network eligible charges (and therefore out-of
network benefits) will be reduced.

The goal of PruPASS is to promote more
efficient use of your health care dollars.
Therefore, if you do not call PruCare prior
to a scheduled hospital admission, or
within two working days following an
emergency admission, eligible charges for
hospitalization will be reduced by 20%.
Benefits will also be reduced if you remain
in the hospital beyond the approved num
ber of days.
Similarly, if you undergo elective surgery
that has not been reviewed by a second or
third opinion specialist, eligible charges for
that surgery will bereduced by 50%.
Keep in mind that these reduced eligi
ble charges will be reimbursed at the

lower covered percent which applies
under the out-of-network part of the
plan.

Reduce Out-Of-Pocket Expenses
To be sure you will receive the maximum
benefits available under your plan — and
reduce your out-of-pocket expenses —
you should always call PruCare when hos
pitalization or surgery is prescribed by a
non-network doctor, no matter where sur
gery will be performed.

